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COLOMBIA IN4 A NUTSHELtL

GEOGRAPHY:-

Colombia is the fourth largest country ini Latin America after
Erazil, Argentina and Mexico and occupies a land area of 14
million square kms, slightly larger tlian Ontario. It is located
at the nortiiwestern tip of South America and thus iias extens ive
coastlines on botii the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea. Upon
'efteriflg Colombia the. Anides mountains breakc into three separate
ranges running soutii to north. As a resuit of this rugged
topography the climate ranges f rom tropical lowlands and jungle
to temperate altiplanos and snow-capped mountaiJns.

Most of Colonbia's 30.6 million people live on the. iountain
slopes, in the. fertile valleys between the. ranges, and on the
savannah (4altiplano) of Bogota. Lif e expectancy at birth

averges67 yàrsandthe aduit literacy rate is 88 percent.

~The <major cities are th capitalJ, Bogotà, witii an est imated
ppulationi of s~i 'xmilion;. Medellin, 2.5 million; Cali, 1.6

millon; nd arraquill, onie million. For administrative
purpose Coomia is 4Lvide4 into 23 departmentm (provinces),
theeitendenies and f iv commissari>ats (comony Jcnown as the.

Nioa Territories), pl.us the. Special District of1 Bogotà.

Th epublicocf Coomi won its indpndence f rom Spain in
181. t asa preienta form of gv rit wviti a division
of pwer amng he executiv, legislative anid judicial branches

The xecuive renc is eade by Pre it *lected by pcpul.ar
vote for for-yer trm. mmeiate reelction i.

consituionllyproibied. ThePresident apoits Cabinet
Miniter an Deprtmnta Govrnos. residen Virgilio
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ECONOMY:

After growing by 5.8 percent and 5.3 percent in 1986 and 1987
respectively, the Colombian economy expanded by only 3.8 percent
in 1988, as the government tightened its fiscal and monetary
policies to contain inflation, which reached an annual rate of
28.1 at the end of the year. Colombia remains the only major
Latin American economy not to have rescheduled its external debt
(approximately US $16.7 billion at end 1988) although access to
new foreign commercial bank loans has become increasingly
difficult.

Basic Economic Indicators:
Grass Domestic Product 1987 US $35.8 bn
Per Capita Gross Domestic Product US $1,181
Average Annual Inflation Rate 1980/1987 22.3%
International Reserves, December 1987 US $3.5 bn

ORIGINS OF GDP 1987 COMPONENTS OF GDP 1987
--- - -- - -- - - -------------- -.------------------------------------- --

Agriculture 17,.1% rvt osmin64%
Mining .4.7 Gvrmn osmto .
Manufacturing 23.6Grs ieinstn 1.
Construction 6.4Cs
Commerce 13.4 4xos1.
Transport/Communications 8.1Imot 1.
Electricity/gas/water 2.3
Housing 5.0

TGover neDP at c mpric n 9.0

PRINCIPAL EXPORTS 1988* PRINCIPAL IMPORTS 1988*

US$ mn fob, US$ mn cif
Coffee 1,606 . Intermediate goods 2,190
Oil & derivatives 953 of which: fuel 139
Coal 327 Capital goods 1,523
Ferronickel 180 Consumer goods 549
Gold 408

Total including
Total inal others 5,301 unclassified goods 4,400

MAIN EXPORT DESTINATIONS 1987 MAIN ORIGINS OF IMPORTS 1987

USA 27.3% USA 36.1%
West Germany 15.8% Japan 8.6%
Netherlands 4.7% West Germany 7.9%
Japan 5.4% France 4.0%
Venezuela -4.7% Venezuela 4.4%
Total EEC 35:.6% Total EEC 22.7%

SOURCE: Banco de la República *estimate
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Colmba'sagicutural policy objectives ar to j.ncrase food
poution fr doetic consumtion, and ta generate forig

exchngethrughexprtswhih i turn will prQzmte overall
ecoomi deelomet and increas the rural standard of living.

Devlomet utrategies emhasi self-rnustainin growth hog

technlogy ranfr, land adaptationi and gr.sate> vertical

Cloelycooerting in ths eff1orts ar a 14
govenmet aecies incuing the Agricu1tural Cre4it

Bank(Caa Arari), hic chanês credit adinputs

(IA) i hereeac an technlogy arsrvn h

th supy fcei basic fods -mn ~t 4>hat

ÀaLledplealadpwee ik
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BARLEY - Mainly grown on the high plateaus. Production increased
fr-om92,000 tons in 1987 to 97,000 tons in 1988, up five percent.
The area planted increased by 14 percent in 1988, for a total of
51,000 hectares. Higher production costs and the lack of rust-
resistant varieties have hampered a wider planted area. Barley
support prices increased from CDN $295 per ton in 1987, to CDN
$373 in 1988 and to CDN $350 for the second crop in 1989.

Total 1989 production is estimated at 107,000 tons. Since
consumption, mainly by the beer industry, is increasing at six
percent per year for a total of 240,000 tons, the balance must be
imported as barley and malting barley.

Simports in 1987 amounted to 110,727 tons of bar ley and

30,000 tons of malting barley from Canada, 20,000 tons
from France, and 10,000 tons from Australia. During
1988, a total of 38,705 tons of barley were imported
from Canada and 62,467 tons of- malt from several
European countries.

For 1989, authorized imports were set at 65,000 tons of malting

barley and the same amount for malt. Since the only malting

plant in Colombia has been dismantled and the new plant (180,000

tons) in Cartagena will not operate before 1990, barley imports
may reach 85,000 tons in 1989.

The general policy for barley is ta establish support prices to

growers, absorption quotas on the domestic crop by brewers and

import quotas with high import duties. As with wheat, IDEMA

charges US $4 per US $1,000 of the CIF value for handling import

licences. Import duties amount to 33 percent of CIF value for

barley, 25 percent ad valorem when imported as malting barley and

35 percent as ground malt.

CORN - Planted in the tropical flatlands (mechanized), although

'eE~majority of -production -for grain and corn en the cob,

(traditional and unmechanized)' takes place in cooler areas.

Production in 1988 reached 900,000 tons, up six percent from

1987, harvested from an area of 660,000 hectares.

The Government seeks self-sufficiency in this crop and to

esubstitute corn for one-third of wheat imports. It is a staple

in the Colombian diet and minimal amounts are used for feed.

Crisdit for corn during 1989 was set at CDN $345 per hectare

versus CDN: $248 in 1988. Support prices increased from CDN $231

per ton in 1988 to CDN $295 per ton in 1989. A price

stabilization fund of CDN $1.2 million was set up by the

government through IDEMA for corn purchases in the market when

deemed necessary to mínimize speculation.
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Government policy is to withdraw support for new African palm
plantings since investment is too high and processors have
reached capacity. Oilseed crops which quickly reach maturity are
preferred and require less investment. The government policy is
to offer fair support prices, raise them faster than inflation
and ensure prompt payment to producers, as well as to impose high
import tariffs on oilseeds and oilseed products (meals and ails)
and import quotas based on recent production.

AFRICAN PALM (fruit and kernels). Grown in four different areas
of flatlands in Colombia. The Eastern Plains area is the one
with faster expansion. Production in 1988 was estimated at
928,000 tons (equivalent to 180,000 tons of ail) from an area of
58,000 hectares.

in 1989 the government withdrew its production support
for new plantings due to insufficient domestic
processing capacity. Around 70,000 hectares were to be
harvested in 1989 for a total production of 1.2 million
tons of fruit (equivalent to 217,000 tons of cil).
Nevertheless, this excess production will have to be
consumed domestically since the external price is low.

80YABEAN8 - Traditionally grown in the Cauca Valley area, new
plantings are taking place in the Eastern Plains in order to
expand production. The area planted in 1988 totalled 73,000
hectares and production amounted to 116,000 tons versus 131,000
tons in 1987. The forecast 1989 production was 200,000 tons
planted 'on 93,000 hectares, thanks to generous support prices
(CDN $576 per ton) and easy credit.

SConsumption in 1988 amounted to 333,000 tons. To cover
the deficit, 196,000 tons of soyabeans were imported
from the U.S. and 22, 000 tons f rom Argentina. For
1989, lower imports of 150,000 tons are expected due to
higher domestic production of African palm and
soyabeans. The ad valorem duty on soyabeans is 25
percent plus an 18 percent tax on CIF value.

COTTONSEED - By-product of cotton production areas of the
Northern Coast, Cauca Valley, Tolima Department and foothills of
the Eastern Plains. Production reached 240,000 tons in 1988 from
a planted area of 230,000 hectares. For 1989, only 210,000
hectares was aspected to be planted due to marketing problems in
the last harvest. No imports have beeh made in the past year.
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OTHER AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

COFFEE - Coffee bushes are grown on mountain slopes in the
temperate highlands of Colombia, between 1,000 and 1,800 meters
above sea level. A total of 11.8 million bags (60 kgs each) of
green coffee were produced in 1988 as compared to 12.5 million
bags in 1987, due to dry weather during the first four months
affecting blossom formation, excess rains during the remainder of
the year, and less fertilizer used because of higher prices for
this input. -Price increases to producers were below the
inflation rate, which created further disincentives for

production.

SIn 1989, a total production of 11.4 million bags was
expected. Stocks stood at about nine million bags.
Exports during 1988 totalled 9.8 million bags, 12.5
percent below the 11.2 million bags exported in 1987.
These totalled CDN $2.12 billion in 1988. During that
period Canada imported green, roasted and instant
coffee valued at CDN $78.8 million. The U.S. and West
Germany were the largest buyers .

Efforts to control coffee bush rust reached CDN $47.8 million in

1987, as the fungus appeared in Colombia in 1985. In 1988, 75
percent of the coffee area was affected, increasing.the burden on

growers. Coffee production goals are to reach a production of 14
to 15 million bags by 1995, mainly through higher yields of
existing plantations.

BANANAS - Banana production, mainly originating in the Uraba

region of the Northern Coast, grew slightly in 1988 for a total
of 969,000 tons over 1987, despite social and guerrilla -problems
faced in the production area and damage inflicted by a hurricane.
Total hectares harvested amount* to 26,000 in 1988.

Exports during 1988 totalled 886,000 tons for a value
of CDN $264· million, with the U.S. and France as the

most important markets . Canadian purchases amounted to

26,603 tons Worth CDN $15.4 million. In 1989, some
898,000 tons were to be exported.

COTTONi - Grown on the Nerthern Coast, in the Cauca Valley, Tolima
añnZ eta Departments, where two crops are harvested per year. In

1988, a total of 126,000 tons were harvested from an area of

212,000 hectares. Yields were affected by rains at planting and
hairvesting time. In addition, low international prices, low
ddometfc prices paid by textile mills and higher cost of inputs
resulted in marketing problems.
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FLOERS- The ea-roufl4 spring cliate of the higlands around
Bogoà, Mdelln, Cali anid Manizales, at altitudes of 2,000Q to

3,000 etresabave sea l0ve, has favoured this f±ast-growiflq
indstr uing the last twenty years, wbere only solue plastic

roof adw4ils are r.equired to pzotect the. plants.

Cooia rank secondi the wqzr. i.n fz.sh f 1ower exports after
Holland. Colmbazi fi wrs which are. renowned for their colour,

vitlit an duation, beeft f rom favorable cli mate, low-cost
intnsie lbo, ad avanedair cargo faciliti±s for rapid

disriuton Canaios pomos, mums anid rose<s repr~esnt 88
perentofexprts athouh som twenty dferent varieties are

grow in 80 lowe fams aeaig 20 acres. This industry has
crete diec emlomet opotniies fo~r close to 1004,000

peopl,6 ereto tez ar w oQIer, with the bt wages in the

J xot i 198 reched 87,019 ton for a total value
.ofCDN$27 mi.lion, up 17.8 prcet from 1987. The

twolarestmakets are the U~.S. (82 pecent) and4
Eurpe 11. pecen) bt another 45 countr4es ar alse

supp ied. Caada tuca e m t CDN $ 6.9

PROXP, he xprtPrmto Office, wil1 build flowr hadln
terinls n ogo ndMiam wih refrigrâti failtie
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LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

BEEF AND DAIRY CATTLE - Total cattle are estimated at 17.7
million head for 1988, four percent less than 1987 due to social
problems in rural areas. This figure includes beef, dual
purpose, and dairy cattle. The latter group is estimated at 3.5
million head and is found in all three climatic regions of
Colombia, but especially in the high plateaus where dairy farming
is more advanced. Milk production is estimated at 3.6 million
tons annually. About 3.7 million head of cattle were slaughtered
in 1988, up five percent from 1987, because of low production
incentives and extensive floods in the second half of the year.

Contraband exports to Ecuador amounted to 25,000 head
in 1988, whereas legal exports decreased from 12,360
head in 1987 to 4,404 head in 1988, primarily to Peru,
Venezuela and the Dutch Antilles. Imports, entirely of
breeding stock, amounted to 3,011 head in 1988, 80
percent beef cattle (Simmenthal and Brahman) and 20
percent dairy cattle (Holstein and Jersey). Powdered
milk imports totalled 5,300 tons in 1988, all from
Belgium. By the second quarter of 1989, these imports
created an excess of milk in the market which, it
seems, compelled the government to export 1,500 tons of
powdered milk later in the year.

SWINE -Raised in all regions of Colombia, swine numbers stood at
Y-T2illion head in 1988, tlìree percent below 1987. Only 500,000
head are considered of a sufficient quality to justify
investments in new production technology. Slaughter increased in
1988 ta 2.0 million head and was expected to reach the same level
in 1989.

Swine imports totalled 250 head in 1987, fell to 146
head (116 from Canada and 30 from the U.S.) in 1988,
but was expected to rise to 500 head in 1989,

POULTÈY - Egg production in 1988 totalled 4.8 billion units , up
one percent from 1987. For 1989, a production of five billion
eggs was foriedaat. Inputs increased· substantially in 1988
resnlting in a 29 piercent increase in egg prices. The price per
dozen eggs, AA type early 1989 was CDN $1.24. Extensive egg
smuggling from Venezuela affected domestic production costs but
it was expected to decrease in 1989. Broiler meat production
totalled 233,000 tons in- 1988 versus 220,000 a year earlier,
thanks to improved prices. For 1989, 240,000 tons were expected
to be produced.
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were imported in
an Andrés Island.
d egg production
CDN $2.5 million

Hatching eggs
$301,000 from the
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required in 1989 to meet demand, especially for crops
under the government promotion plan. Most nutrient
imports come from the U.S. The freeing of fertilizer
prices in 1988 led to high increases. The government
promised to lower import duties and manufacturers taxes
in 1989 in an effort to reduce fertilizer costs.

PESTICIDES - Imports of 38,000 tons of copper-based pesticides
occurred in 1988 to combat coffee rust disease. Pesticides
production for other uses reached 16,500 tons of active
ingredient during 1988. Some 4,700 tons of pesticides were
exported. During 1987, the Colombian Agricultural Institut.e
prohibited the use of chlorimeform and in 1988 it added aldrin,
dieldrin, eptochlor, chlordane and confechlor to the banned list.

MIXED FEEDS - Total mixed feed production amounted to 1.9
million tons in 1988, three percent higher than in 1987. Of this
total, 77 percent corresponded to poultry feeds, 14 percent to
swine feeds, eight percent ta dairy feeds and one percent to
other types. The ingredients used in these feeds were: sorghum,
41 percent; soyabean meal, 15 percent; cottonseed meal, five
percent;,' fishmeal, one percent; sugar, ten percent;- molasses,
three percent; and other feeds 25 percent. In 1989 production
was expected to increase five percent to 2.0 million tons.
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MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADA

WHEAT - 670,000 tons of HRW was the 1989 quota, of which 60
percent was to be imported by IDEMA and 40 percent by private
millers. As of June, 100,000 tons from Argentina and 155,000
tons from U.S. (BICEP/EEP) had arrived for IDEMA within its 60
percent import share. A total of 75,051 tons (4 embarkments) had
also arrived for the private mills under their 40 percent share.
For the second semester, 65,000 tons per month was to be
purchased from Canada and the U.S. for delivery during September-
December, for a total of 265,000 tons.

BARLEY - The import quota for malting and bakery barley was set
at 65,000 tons for each of these products during 1989. A total
of 32,700 tons of malt from the European countries was imported
in the first semester. Purchases in the second semester were
also made from Europe for immediate delivery. Barley imports
from Canada and France amounted to 20,000 tons each during the
first half of the year. Imports for the second semester were to
come from Europe and Australia as Canadian prices were felt to be
too high.

SOYABEANS - The 1989 import quota was set at 150,000 tons. A
total of 22,000 tons from Paraguay were purchased during the
first semester. Since the harvest was due by mid-1989 and was.
expected to be abundant, only 80,000• tons were to be purchased
during the second half of the year for delivery from September
through December, for total imports of only 102,000 tons in 1989.

VEGETABLE OILS - Of the quota of 50,000 tons of soyabean oil,
20,000 tons of fish oïl and 3,000 tons of sunflower oil set for
1989, a total of 15,000 tons of soyabean oil from Argentina was
imported during the first half of the year. No imports were
foreseen for the rest of the year in view of larger crops ofmost oilbearing seeds.

APPLES - Around 20,000 tons were to be imported during 1989.
Sales of Canadian apples might increase,. especially during the
off-season in Chile, the largest supplier.

PULSES - Imports of lentils and. peas were estimated at 35,000
tons each for 1989 and beans at 7,000 tons. IDEMA purchased
4,000 tons of peas for shipment beginning in September and 3,500
tons of lentils, all from Canada. The private trade was to
import the rest of both products. Imports of red kidney beans,
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o;iginally set at 7,000> tons f>or 199 were r.duced to 2,000

tons already purchase fr Canada. Further imports were h1>ted

LIVSTOK Imors o cttl durin 1988 tot4l4 3,1 O h a4.

In 189,arond 2500Eé-a (ostly Simethal, Holstein and
Jersy) wre xpeced o beimpoted of hic 1,03 had had

of which 23 1~ led a ee uhrzd

Imotso sie uin 98 otle 14~6 and were expected to

chickimpots toalle 230,360 in 1988 and were exete to
reah 60,00uuWs in199

Semn mpotstotalled 205,035 dss in 1988and were forecast
Eo-rse t 260000 osesin 189, of whi±gh 1.42,00 doe a

INPUS -Goo opprtuitis exist fo q~Canadian copne nfr
macEner andequpmet (trac*o.rs, cobns ee lae

unloder, dsifirsetc) an fetilzers peticde, nd ixe
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CAADIAN ARICUL L IPORTS FR COLoMBIA, 1986-1988

1986 1987 1988

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value
PRODUCT 000 tons $ 000 tons $000 tons $

Live animals - 3 - 8 - -

Bananas and 34,515 16,557 47,132 22,322 26,603 15,401
plantains

Coffee, 13,520 84,507 19,138 70,550 18,1 5 4  73,420
green

Coffee, 190 1,452 237 1,324 403 2,286
roasted or
ground

Instant coffee 320 4,005 284 2,303 383 3,085

Cut flowers - 6,785 - 6,891 - 9,551

Other 68,232* 1,504** 1,761

TOTAL 181,541 104,903 105,504

* Raw cotton, gelatin, sugar, orange juice, grapes and othar
products

**Gelatin, sugar, grapes, cocoa beans, and other minor

products

**Sugar, dog food, fruits, green tea, and other minor products

NM: All values in thouisands of Canadian dollars .

SOURCE: International Trade Division,
Statistics Canada
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AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK CONTACTS

Government Entities

Ministerio de Agricultura Ministry of Agriculture
Carrera 10 No. 20-30
Bogot4, Colombia
Tel. 242-0520
Fax 91-2841775
Telex 44470

Caja de Crédito Agrario, Industrial Agriculture Credit Bank
y Minero (400 branches)

Carrera 8 No. 15-43
Bogotá, Colombia
Tel.: 284-4600

Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario, ICA Agriculture Research and
Calle 37 No. 8-43, Piso 4 Extension Institute
Bogotá, Colombia

Instituto de Mercadeo Agropecuario Agriculture Marketing
Carrera10 No. ¢16-82, Piso 10 Institute
Bogotá, Colombia
Tel. 282-9911
Telex 41274 and 45355

LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATIONS

Asociación de Criadores de Ganado Simental S immenthal Assoc.
. Calle 88 No. 18-44

Bogota', Colombia
Tel. 332-3476 and 288-3260
Att. Humberto Ramirez, President

Asociación Colombiana de Criadores de Holstein
Holstein Priesian Association
Apartado 90775
Bogotá, Colombia
Tel. 676.0015 and 676-0035
Att. Antonio Botero, Executive Director

Asociación Colombiana de Criadores d aao Jre
Jer-sey :soito
Diagonal 127A No. 29-31, Of . 203
Bogotá, Colombia
Tel. 214-0167 and 215-5254
Att. Jorge B. Espinosa, Executive Secr~etary
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Federaci6n Colombiana de. Asociacianes Equinas Horse Federation
Carrera 13 No.- 79-59
Eogotà, Colombia
Tel. 218-962Z8 and 236-6112
Att. Caiilo de Francisco, President

Aciaciàn de Porci.cu1tores Swine Assocationi
Carra 15 No. 87-94, Of. 501

Eogotà, ColQIbia
Tel. 218-1964
Att. Alvaro Eerrial, Exe>cut1.ve Director

Fede.raci6n NaciQxal de Avicultores, FENAVI Poultry
Calie 45A No. 9-66, Piso 4 Federation
Bo~got Coloxnbia
Tel. 332~-3476 and 287-6735
Att. Josué Franco, President

AGICULTRA ASSOCIATIONS

AsQciaci6n Colombiana de Molineros de Trigo Wheat MlU ;p
ASMOLTRIO Ascito
Calle 30 No. 6-22, Of. 1603

Tel 285-8090 and 332-1987
Att. F ernando Trujillo, Executi.v. Preid.ut

Yederaci Nacional de Molineros de Trigo Wkieat Kfllers'
FEDEMOL Assoiatio

1#ll 17 No. 890, piso 7

AZZ. Victor Sàchez, Pr9siden~t

Maltria Unias eerProducr-

Avenid Boai. 9 ~-02t Balyadml

Att Hctor Devia,~ Geal Mngr

Crea 10 No. 1-2 i1 nttt

Tee 41274 ad45355 meals

At.Hlu iknak eea aae



Dlombiana de Fabricantes de
Ltes Comestibles
D. 27-00
ibia
5and 281-9504
Danna, Executive President

Oilseeds and
Oil Producers

Association

OT1HER ASSOCIATIONS AND ENTITIES

Fertilizer
Producer

Farm Machinery
Importing Assoc.

Producers,
:iation
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SOME IMPORTANT GOVERNMENT CONTACTS:

South America Trade Development Division
Department of External Affairs
125 Sussex Drive, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OG2
Phone: 613-996-5546

ts Bureau


